
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK (2018-19)
CLASS V

Theme: Explore your city

ENGLISH

Roll no.1 to 21-

Q. Make a project report on “Metropolotan City of India- Delhi” .Following  points are to be
covered

-Location of the city.
- Climate of the city
- Clothing
-Main food items: nutrients present in them .

Roll no.22 onwards-

Q. Imagine your friend visits you and you take him /her on a sight seeing tour in a Hop On – Hop
Off bus. Describe the places you have visited in brief on A4 size coloured sheets and paste
relevant pictures also.

Suggested books for pleasure reading:

Book’s Name

1. The Enchanted wood
2. The Boy next door
3. The mystery of the invisible thief
4. Charlie and the Chocolate factory
5. Chocolate’s web
6. Harry Potter
7. Malguidi Days
8. Tenaliraman
9. Akbar and Birbal
10. Autobiography of Sachin Tendulkar/ Mother Teresa/A.P. J Abdul Kalam

MATHS

1. Design your own game board using four fund ametaloperation.Alsowrite the rules of playing it
on aa sheet of paper.

2. Do the following according to roll number



Roll no.1 to 21- Make picture of 2 historical monument of Delhi on A-4 size sheet using

colourful cut outs of geometrical shape that you have used in your pictue.

Roll no.22 onwards- Represent the clata of reasons of air pollution in Delhi through pie

graph.Usecoloured strips /tapes etc for representing the graph.

SST
Roll No 1 to 21

1. The most fascinating feature of our city is that it has beautiful monuments built by the
Mughal and sultanate given below, along with your family members during the holidays

1. Red fort
2. Qutabminar
3. Jama masjid
4. Jantarmantar

5. Old fort
6. Safdarjung tomb
7. Tughlaquabad fort

Intractwih tourist guide and  collect information about  the location of monuments ,history
,architecture, nearest metro station. Present the information and the photograph in self
designed scrap book. Use craft material to decorate your file.

Roll No 22 onwards

2. Delhi is also known as mini India. Make a travel guide using A4 size sheet incorporate the
following points-
(History of delhi ,museums ,monuments ,fairs ,festival ,food and weather)

Science

Roll no 1 to 10

A . See how pollution is eating away our monuments. Write all the major pollutants that are
responsible for damaging the heritage monuments of Delhi .  Also find 5 ways to save our
monuments.

Roll No 11 to 20
B. 1. Find out 5 reasons why should garbage be not throw in open and give suitable explanation on
how that garbage convert into dangerous pollutant.
2.Find out the names of 5 medicinal plants which purify our air.

3.You must have noticed red ,green ,blue dustbins your surroundings.

* Collect pictures of any two items that can be  added in the three bins and paste them on  various
bins



Roll No 21 to 30
C. Identify any issue of your locality and suggest a scientific solution.
(example-traffic , water pollution , noise pollution ,mosquitoes ,power cuts ,water shortage
,etc)
Collect the cut outs off newspaper ,magazines that highlight  your issues and paste it on A4
size sheet.

Roll No 31 onwards
D. As you know MCD is responsible for treating the garbage of Delhi. Write all methods used
by MCD to treat the garbage.
ALL HOME WORK TO BE DONE ON A -4 SIZE COLOURED SHEETS.

FRENCH

Make a picture dictionary of 5 words of each alphabet according to the given Roll no
Roll no 1 -10                  FROM  A TO E
Roll no 11 -20 FROM  F TO J
Roll no 21-30                 FROM  K TO O
Roll no 31-40                 FROM  P TO T
Roll no 41 onwards FROM U TO Z
Holiday H.W will be done on coloured A4 size sheets.
Prepare L-0,1 and counting (0 to 20) for worksheet test.

SANSKRIT



COMPUTER
Make a Power Point Presentation

 Use MS-Power point to design your presentation.
 Add your information as text boxes or word art with borders. Resize them as necessary.
 Insert relevant pictures/images from Internet. (Using Copy-paste options).
 Explore the formatting options and tools to design your layout.
 Create a presentation with minimum 8 slides and maximum 15.
 When you are done bring it in CD or pen drive after vacations or take a print out..

Topics

1. Delhi Metro Roll No 1-10
2. Clean Delhi Green Delhi Roll No 11-20
3. Famous tourist destinations Roll No 21-30
4. Delhi-My Pride Roll No 31-40
5. Historical Places of Delhi Roll No 40 Onwards

ART
Roll no-1 to 21
Theme-(Keyboard key craft) smart ways to reuse old computer part DIY.
Find  unique ideas of using old keyboard keys  and make best out of waste like
wall hanging
,name ,plates etc

Roll no-22 Onwards
Material according to the craft
*Watch a video on youtube and pick any one creative craft and make it. Work
should be creative and attractive.



DATESHEET AND SYLLABUS FOR CYCLE TEST 1

DATE SUBJECT SYLLABUS
13 JULY, 2018 G.K Chapter 1,4,8,9,16,27,28,35,40,44,50,51 and current

affairs, school assembly based  questions.
17 JULY, 2018 HINDI PAPER-1 - 1, 3 , गदयांश
20 JULY, 2018 HINDI PAPER-2 – पाठ 1, 2, 3 , अनुछेद,

,
24 JULY, 2018 MATHS CH-4 (Addition and Subtraction)and

CH-17 (Lines and Angles)
27 JULY, 2018 ENGLISH-Paper 1 L-1(Monkey Trouble),Poem-The Fly ,  Unseen passage
7 AUGUST, 2018 ENGLISH Paper 2 Sentences, Nouns, Tenses (Simple),Pronoun ,Articles

,Paragraph writing / Picture Composition
10 AUGUST, 2018 SST L-1 The Globe and Imaginary lines , L-2 Maps

Related Assignments
14 AUGUST, 2018 SCIENCE CH-2 Respiration and Reproduction

Ch- 3 Adaptation by plants and animals
Ch-9 Soil and its importance

17 AUGUST, 2018 COMPUTER L-1 Generations of Computer
L-4  Files and folders in Windows 10+ Model Test Paper 1




